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SlideTech Leveraged 

Zimyo to Attain 

5x Growth in 

2 Years!
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Company Overview

SlideTech Systems is a global leader in the field of presentation templates, 

boasting a vast collection of over 2 million templates and a customer base 

exceeding 1 million users. For the past two years, SlideTech has been leveraging 

Zimyo's robust HR automation capabilities to enhance their human resources 

operations. Read more to learn how Zimyo helped SlideTech overcome HR 

challenges, streamline processes, and achieve substantial business growth.
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Pre Implementation Scenario

Timely Salary Disbursement�
The manual payroll processing was time-consuming, leading to frequent delays in salary disbursements, 

which affected employee satisfaction.�

Lack of Centralized Data�
Employee data was scattered across various spreadsheets and systems, making it challenging to 

access and manage crucial HR information effectively.

Employee Attendance Management�
Tracking and managing employee attendance was a laborious and error-prone task, often resulting in 

discrepancies.

Salary Slip Generation�
Manually generating and distributing salary slips for a large workforce was a time-consuming process, 

prone to errors.

In an ever-evolving business landscape, effective HR management is paramount for any organization's success. 

SlideTech, a forward-thinking tech company, found itself grappling with several significant HR challenges before adopting 

Zimyo. These are the major challenges of SlideTech:�
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Solutions Zimyo Offered

To address SlideTech's pressing HR challenges, Zimyo undertook a mission to provide custom-tailored HR solutions that would 

precisely fit their unique needs and alleviate their pain points. The results of this strategic collaboration have been nothing 

short of transformational for SlideTech's HR department and the organization as a whole.� To address SlideTech’s HR challenges, 
Zimyo implemented comprehensive HR solutions tailored to their specific needs.

Zimyo's payroll automation reduced the time required 

for payroll processing by 70%.�

Implemented a centralized platform for all HR data, 

ensuring access to employee information, streamlining 

HR operations, and improving data accuracy.�

Simplified the tracking and management of employee 

attendance, reducing errors and enhancing efficiency.�

Automated the generation and distribution of salary slips, 

reducing the administrative burden on the HR team.�

Streamlined the administrative tasks, giving the HR team 

more flexibility to work on strategic activities.�



Me & my whole team want to give a 4.8-star rating 

to the complete team of Zimyo. I would suggest 

other companies as well to leverage the 

automation capabilities provided by Zimyo to 

enhance their HR processes.

AmandeepKaur
Sr. Manager, HR

SlideTech Systems
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Post-Implementation Results
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100 100% accuracy achieved in attendance management�

80% reduction in data processing time��

70% reduction in payroll processing time�

60% increase in employee engagement�

40% increase in employee productivity�
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https://www.zimyo.com/demo/�

HRMS for IT Companies

Schedule a Demohttps://www.zimyo.com/demo/�https://www.zimyo.com/demo/

Streamline HR Processes with 

IT-Driven HR-Tech Solution!


